
Got a call from a government agency? HangGot a call from a government agency? Hang

up right now. Don't confirm account details.up right now. Don't confirm account details.

This is ID spoofing. The latest scam in theThis is ID spoofing. The latest scam in the

block.block.

Fraudsters are using a new trick to clipFraudsters are using a new trick to clip

ignorant people. They are using ignorant people. They are using fake callerfake caller

IDID to make you believe that you’re receiving to make you believe that you’re receiving

a call from a government agency. Recently,a call from a government agency. Recently,

a scammer called an individual using thea scammer called an individual using the

phone number of an FTC employee. So, itphone number of an FTC employee. So, it

doesn't take a second guessing to knowdoesn't take a second guessing to know

that fraudsters don't care about anything.that fraudsters don't care about anything.

Don't rely on caller ID and give your accountDon't rely on caller ID and give your account

details. Take these steps to handle thesedetails. Take these steps to handle these

calls.calls.

Hang up if you get a call from a strangeHang up if you get a call from a strange

phone numberphone number

Hang up if you receive a strange call fromHang up if you receive a strange call from

the governmentthe government

Never send money to someone who callsNever send money to someone who calls

you out of the blueyou out of the blue
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